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Activities of the WHOI Coastal Research Center during the period of March 1986 to July
1988 are briefly described. Major activities during this period include: 1. global climate change,
2. assimilative capacity, 3. coastal instrumentation and 4. rapid response. During this period the
Georges Bank book was completed and published by MIT Press.

Continuing emphasis is placed by CRC on fostering interdisciplinary and multi-institutional

interactions. This emphasis is implemented through support of workshops, guest investigators,
speakers and students.
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PREFACE

This report describes the activities of the WHOI Coastal Research Center for the 28-month

period through July 1988. During this period, two major projects were completed and a change in

Center Directors occurred. The Georges' Bank book has been published with accompanying

praise, and two experimental flumes are now operational for studies of coastal processes. These

two projects have been major activities for CRC; with their completion we have an opportunity to

expand into new arenas.

Our activities in coastal science come at a critical time. Increasing demands on the

utilization of the coastal oceans are pushing the limits of our scientific understanding. To respond

to these increasing and conflicting use demands, science must make rapid leaps forward in areas

such as global climate change, ocean pollution, nutrient input to coastal waters, toxic shellfish

poisoning, and coastal erosion, for example. How effectively man manages these fragile coastal

resources depends in large part on the ability of science to provide definitive guidance to policy and

management formulators.
As we move into the future, the Coastal Research Center will continue to emphasize our

research strengths in the coastal ocean and to facilitate the interaction between science and policy.
The primary emphasis of CRC activities will be to undertake basic research which can clarify both

the natural and human-induced variability in coastal processes in order to understand these

processes better and to assist in the prediction of future states of the coastal environment. The

success of CRC is due to the enthusiasm and hard work of scientists and technical staff in coastal

research at WHOI and to the generous support given to this effort by private donors and

foundations.

I greatly appreciate the efforts of those who preceded me, and I look forward to leading the

CRC into new and exciting areas of research.

Dr. David G. Aubrey
Director, Coastal Research Center
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DEDICATION

WILLIAM D. GRANT

September 22, 1946 - October 7, 1986

A report of the Coastal Research Center covering this time period cannot be written without

noting a sad event in October 1986 - the passing of Dr. William D. Grant. Bill's infectious

enthusiasm for life and research remains an inspiration not only for CRC staff but also for his

colleagues and friends in the marine sciences and ocean engineering communities worldwide.
Bill Grant was associated with the Coastal Research Center from its beginnings, working

energetically in the design and construction of our 17-m flume and as Chairman of the CRC
Advisory Committee. Bill's energy, enthusiasm and demanding professional standards leave those
who remain behind with a special goal: uncompromising excellence in all that we undertake.

A memorial plaque dedicated to Bill has been located outside of the Coastal Research

Laboratory of the CRC. This plaque contains the inscription:

"In fond memory, William D. "Bill" Grant, Scientist,
Engineer, Colleague and Friend, whose wisdom,

dedication and boundless energy were and will

continue to be an inspiration to fellow scientists,

students and all others who were fortunate enough to

know him."
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Bill Grant's family unveils the memorial plaque while Woods Hole Oceanographic Insti-

tution's director, John Steele, looks on.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE COASTAL RESEARCH CENTER

1. Bac g

The Coastal Research Center (CRC) of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution was

established in late 1979 to meet several research needs identified during a series of staff seminars

held in 1978 and 1979. These needs include:

"* improved communication of research results between disciplines,

"* more formal interdisciplinary interactions in order to effectively tackle key coastal

research problems,

* facilities for experimentation, and

• unrestricted funds to initiate new, interdisciplinary research ventures or to act as the

"glue" binding together ongoing coastal research projects.

Historically, the Institution's efforts have been popularly identified as oriented toward the

open ocean. The establishment of the Coastal Research Center was intended not to reverse this
perception, but to facilitate the continuing coastal research efforts which have always been an

integral and important part of the Institution's activities. Early research of the Institution focused

on the Gulf of Maine, Georges Bank and the Gulf Stream, although this research quickly expanded

into all areas and depths of the world's oceans. These early efforts are exemplified by Dr. Henry

Bigelow's pioneering research on the hydrography, plankton and fishes of Georges Bank.

Bigelow set the standards for modem oceanographic research; by his emphasis on interdisciplinary

studies he unwittingly established the underlying philosophy of the Coastal Research Center.

Another example which serves to illustrate this commitment is the co-sponsorship, with The

Institution of Ecology, of the Workshop on Critical Problems of the Coastal Zone, held in Woods

Hole, Massachusetts from 22 May to 3 June, 1972, under the guidance and leadership of the late

Dr. Bostwick H. Ketchum. The conference and its proceedings, The Water's Edge: Critical

Problems of the Coastal Zone (MIT Press, 1972) are widely credited with maintaining the

momentum and focusing the direction for present national coastal management policy, as well as

research efforts. The working definition of the coastal zone that evolved from that meeting remains

valid and is used to guide the Coastal Research Center's sphere of activities:

"The coastal zone is a band of variable width which borders the continents, the

inland seas, and the Great Lakes. Functionally, it is the broad interface between

land and water where production, consumption, and exchange processes occur at

high rates of intensity. Ecologically, it is an area of dynamic biogeochemical

activity but with limited capacity for supporting various forms of human use.
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Geographically, the landward boundary of the coastal zone is necessarily vague.
The oceans may affect climate far inland from the sea. Ocean salt penetrates

estuaries to various extents, depending largely upon geometry of the estuary and
river flow, and the ocean tides may extend even farther upstream than the salt

penetration. Pollutants added even to the freshwater part of a river ultimately reach
the sea after passing through the estuary.

The seaward boundary is easier to define scientifically, but it has been the cause

of extensive political argument and disagreement. Coastal waters differ chemically
from those of the open sea, even in areas where man's impact is minimal.

Generally, the coastal water can be identified at least to the edge of the Continental
Shelf (depth of about 200 meters), but the influence of major rivers may extend
many miles beyond this boundary. For the purposes of the Coastal Zone
Workshop, the seaward boundary has been defined as the extent to which man's
landbased activities have a measurable influence on the chemistry of the water or on

the ecology of marine life."
Today, coastal researchers recognize that there are important interactions between the open

ocean and the coastal ocean that influence the biology, chemistry, geology and physics of each.
These interactions are reflected in such phenomena as upwelling, eddies impinging on the shelf
edge, transport of sediments onto the continental slope and rise and into canyons, and tides
propagating across the shelf slope and break. The seaward boundary of the coastal zone becomes
more vague as we increase our knowledge of the coastal ocean. This merger of open ocean and

coastal ocean phenomena is reflected in the philosophy and projects undertaken within the Coastal
Research Center.

An essential component of coastal research conducted under CRC auspices is the

translation of research results into information that is useful for research management decision-
making. We also continue to ascribe to the views of the importance of the environment set forth by

Ketchum and co-workers:
"The coastal environment constitutes a complex ecosystem that is an important

and unique resource of our nation and that must be maintained for the benefit and

use of mankind .... A balance of use, conservation, and preservation of the coastal
zone should be maintained so as to optimize man's use of coastal resources through
the long term future, which requires that the natural environmental processes on
which most of the long term continuing uses depend must also be maintained."

The objective of the Coastal Research Center of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

is to conduct basic scientific research, contributing to an ever-expanding base of knowledge and
improved understanding of the coastal ocean, its physics, chemistry, biology and geology. This
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improved understanding will also provide a scientific basis for wise management of coastal

resources. Our strategy for accomplishing this objective is to encourage the cross-fertilization of

interdisciplinary groups of scientists at the Institution, and also to support multi-organizational

(industry, government, academic) and multi-national efforts as appropriate. The CRC seeks to aid
individual researchers of coastal problems by providing intellectual forums that encourage

communication; research facilities; and services. We have been, and intend to continue to be,

active at the science-policy interface.

2. CRC Organization

Research within the Center is carried out by scientists, staff, and students from the five

scientific departments of the Institution (Physical Oceanography, Geology and Geophysics,
Biology, Chemistry, and Ocean Engineering) and by Guest Investigators. These researchers are

active in Center activities for varying periods of time, as the Center has no permanent scientific

staff except the Center Director. Technical staff, research assistants, and administrative personnel

are assigned to the Center for periods of time as needed for specific projects. The Center serves as
a home for visiting scientists and post-doctoral investigators who are invited to the Institution to

participate in specific research projects.
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The Center Director is David G. Aubrey, who took over the leadership of the Coastal

Research Center from John Farrington in May, 1987. John Farrington ably guided the Center
through its critical formative years and played a major role in establishing CRC as an integral
component of the Woods Hole research community. The change in Director does not imply a

fundamental change for the CRC, but rather we expect a continued maturing process that builds on
the strong base laid down by others.

The Center Director is responsible for CRC activities and works with the advice of the
Advisory Committee. He reports to the WHOI Director, John Steele, and to the WHOI Associate

Director for Research, Derek W. Spencer. Assistance for the operation and administration of the

Center is provided by Pam Barrows and Roy Smith.
An Advisory Committee with representation from each of the departments, the Marine

Policy Center, and the WHOI Sea Grant Program, provides advice for me Center Director in areas
of research projects, expenditures, and experimental facilities. In addition, committee members

function as liaison with their own departments, and are expected to develop and maintain a dialog

between CRC and departmental staff.
Advisory Committee membership includes:

Donald M. Anderson, Biology (Chairman)

Wayne R. Geyer, Ocean Engineering

David C. Chapman, Physical Oceanography

James M. Broadus, Marine Policy Center

John D. Milliman, Geology and Geophysics
Edward R. Sholkovitz, Chemistry

Alan W. White, Sea Grant (ex officio)

During the period of this report, several Advisory Committee members completed their

term of appointment:

Kenneth H. Brink, Physical Oceanography

Cheryl Ann Butman, Ocean Engineering

John W.H. Dacey, Biology
The Center Director and current Advisory Committee members gratefully acknowledge the

contributions made by these former committee members. We also specifica'.Y v.,'nowledge the

hard work on behalf of the Center by Susan Kadar, who ably functioned as , Administrator

during John Far-Ington's tenure as Director.
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MAJOR ACTIVITIES

The CRC programmatic elements focus on the natural and human-induced variability in our
global coastal environments. Natural variability increases the difficulty of predicting future states
of this coastal environment, since the variability covers many space and time scales associated with
natural processes. Superimposed on this natural variability is the impact of human activities on the

coastal zone, an impact that can only increase as development pressures and multiple use conflicts

increase. The primary emphasis of Coastal Research Center activities will be to provide basic
research clarifying both natural and human-induced variability in the coastal zone, research that will
aid in management, policy, and mitigation analysis for the entire globe.

The CRC program will serve the useful purpose of providing basic research needed to
separate, where possible, the effects of natural versus human impacts. Such a distinction is
required if we are to increase our predictive capabilities in this environment.

Four major programmatic tasks make up the primary focus of CRC emphasis over the next

few years. Each addresses a separate aspect of the global change issue. Some of these tasks are
new, but some build on the proven strengths of the Coastal Research Center's research program

developed during the past years. A fifth major CRC activity, the Georges Bank Book, has been

completed and is summarized below.

The four major CRC programmatic elements follow:

1. Imnacts of Global Climate Change on the Coastal Zone

Global climate change is the norm, rather than the exception, in earth's history. Over the
past century, however, a new cause of global change has emerged: human impact. Human impact
comes about as a result of trace gas emissions, modification of the biosphere, and alteration of the
hydrosphere (groundwater, streams, lakes, etc.). These human impacts will effect changes in

surface temperatures, precipitation, water temperature, storm climate, groundwater recharge, and

so on. To predict correctly what some of these impacts of human intervention might be, we must
be able to interpret correctly the historical record, and to improve our understanding of the physics

and chemistry governing these systems.

Ow emphasis on global change will address those aspects particularly impacting coastal
environments: sea levels, circulation of bays and estuaries, precipitation (both absolute amounts

and distribution), groundwater recharge, storm climatology, and so on. These impacts will be
more severe in some areas than others; the socio-economic impact of these changes will be a

function of how well we can predict the magnitude, geographic distribution, and timing of these

changes.
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CRC research activities examining the impacts of climate change on the coastal zone have

been varied. One area of investigation has been the examination of relative sea-level changes
arising from the combination of land subsidence and ocean level changes. In a series of articles,
Aubrey and Emery have studied evidence from tide-gauge records from around the world to

provide hypotheses for causes of local sea-level rise. Results of these investigations clearly show

that neo-tectonism from a variety of causes (glacial rebound, sediment and water loading, plate
tectonics) contributes to local sea-level rise, a factor that must be taken into account when
anticipating impacts from future climate change. Although these effects have also been described

elsewhere, these recent studies are global in coverage and demonstrate the pervasiveness of

contamination of tide-gauge records by land-level movements.

Related to the above studies is research in the major deltaic areas of the world, where
coastal stability is a function of the balance between sediment consolidation, crustal flexure, and

de-watering processes causing land submergence, and sedimentation that tends to maintain a

relatively constant elevation. In delta areas, the potential for submergence is high if this balance is
not maintained. In the Nile River delta, for instance, the completion of the High Aswan Dam in the

mid-1960's has resulted in a drastic reduction in sediment supply to the shoreline and delta.
Resulting massive shoreline erosion (up to several kilometers in some areas) and increased salt

water intrusion into the local aquifers has been observed. The Chao Phrya River delta in Bangkok
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exhibits a related phenomenon. The withdrawal of massive volumes of drinking water from

aquifers beneath the city has accelerated sediment consolidation, leading to sinking of the land in
some parts of the city at a rate of up to 10 cm per year (100 times the present rate of sea-level rise).
Since the city is situated just about one meter above sea level, this submergence rate has immediate

implications!

Another study pertaining to climate change impacts on the coastal environment focusing on

circulation and sediment transport in the small-scale lagoons and estuaries of the world that have

only small freshwater input. These small systems, usually only a few kilometers in length,

strongly distort the ocean tide as it propagates into shallow waters. The result is that flood tide is

either significantly longer or shorter in duration than ebb tide, causing the lagoon or estuary to be a

source or sink of sediment to the nearshore region. As sea level rises in response to climate

change, the hydrodynamics of these systems will evolve, so they become either more or less

efficient at trapping or bypassing sediment. Previous research had suggested that these shallow
embayments wculd tend to become more stable (last longer) with rising sea level; results of present

research shows that the behavior of the systems is strongly dependent on the shape of the

embayment. In some systems, existing trapping or bypassing of sediment will become

accentuated, whereas in other systems, this behavior will be weakened. The study illustrates the

dangers of overly simple answers to complex climate change questions.

2. Assimilative Canacity
Assimilative capacity has been an area of emphasis of the CRC for the past several years,

concentrating on such issues as effects of elevated levels of PCB's in Buzzards Bay. It has been

an enormously successful program, and one that has attracted broad attention to our efforts. We

propose to continue this assimilative capacity program, addressing the issues of natural variability

in these systems as compared to human impacts and changes. The emphasis could be centered

around loading of our coastal zone with byproducts (material and otherwise) of human activities

(industrial, trade, military, and private). How do these activities alter natural processes? How

might these alterations continue or evolve in the future as development pressures escalate at the

same time regulatory pressures increase?

A regional understanding of currents, circulation, sediment transport, and contaminant

bioavailability is essential for an assessment of a wide variety of coastal issues such as outfall

siting, fisheries recruitment, toxic algal bloom dynamics and dredge spoil disposal. Although there

have been individual short-term programs to address transport processes in some areas, there has

been no comprehensive effort to map and understand these processes in coastal areas on a regional,

long-term basis. Many of the recent studies designed to address specific environmental questions

have been site-specific and suffered from lack of a regional perspective. With increasing use of
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coastal resources, establishment of a long-term program to provide a regional description of the

currents and circulation is essential. An understanding of the physical regime is also critical for

studies of biological and chemical processes.

In order to clarify issues addressed in this CRC programmatic element, an example is
provided here. Ongoing research in Buzzards Bay and New Bedford Harbor by Dr. Judith

McDowell Capuzzo as part of a joint WHOI-Coastal Research Center-Sea Grant effort, provides an

excellent opportunity to investigate the bioavailability, bioconcentration, and biological effects of

organic contaminants in marine bivalve molluscs. The history of contaminant inputs to New
Bedford Harbor has been carefully documented as a series of disturbances. Inputs of PCB's,

heavy metals, and petroleum hydrocarbons are well-described, and the fates of these contaminants

have been examined from the perspective of chemical modifications, distributions, biogeochemical

cycling, and physical transport of contaminants within the Acushnet River Estuary and in the outer

regions of Buzzards Bay.

Dr. McDowell Capuzzo and colleagues, including former CRC Director John Farrington
have recently completed an extensive field experiment assessing the effects of PCB's, PAH's, and

trace metals on populations of the common blue mussel (Mytilus edulis) transplanted to New
Bedford Harbor for one year. Samples taken on a bi-weekly basis and analyzed by physiological,

biochemical, and histological techniques were used to evaluate the effects of chemical contaminants
on growth, energetics, and reproduction of caged mussels. Biological measurements were
correlated with chemical data on body burdens of PCB's, PAH's, and trace metals, including an

analysis of seasonal variability in contaminant distributions related to reproductive and metabolic

activities.

r 1
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Mussel transplants in New Bedford Harbor show uptake of PCB's and PAH's to

exceedingly high concentrations (10- 6g/g dry weight range). Distribution patterns of PAH's are

consistent with our general view of the bioconcentration of organic contaminants in marine

organisms. The major factors controlling the distribution of PCB's and PAH's in mussels are the

relative concentrations of individual contaminants in ambient waters, modified to some extent by

differences in partitioning between organisms and water, and seasonal variations in lipid content.

Fluctuation in contaminant distributions are associated with reproductive organ development and

spawning activity and may be reflected in selective partitioning within specific tissues and possibly

specific lipid pools.

Conditions indices and scope for growth estimates (two measurements of physiological

condition) for mussels at New Bedford Harbor are lower than values measured from mussels at

other stations during the pre-spawning period. Scope for growth measurements are positive

during early gametogenesis (November - December) and just prior to spawning as populations take

advantage of the spring phytoplankton bloom. Values are negative during the spawning period,

indicating energy expenditures to the production and release of gametes. The two components of

the mussel energy budget which most strongly influenced the observed decline in scope for growth

at the New Bedford Harbor station were a decrease in the amount of carbon ingested and

assimilated, and increased respiratory expenditures. These analyses provide an in situ evaluation

of exposure and bioavailability of contaminants at New Bedford Harbor and other stations along

the coast of Cape Cod, as well as an integration of a suite of whole organism and physiological

measures for estimating survival and reproductive potential in response to contaminant

perturbations.

Although the rubric of assimilative capacity is a broad one, it is an excellent one for

continuation. We will place an emphasis on coastal bays and estuaries to provide some focus for

this effort, although other projects will continue in the deeper waters of the coastal zone.

3. Coastal Instrumentation

The history of coastal research has been punctuated by new insights brought about in part

by advances in our observational or analytical capabilities. Improved sensors, techniques, and

observational platforms have increased our abilities to perform synoptic, accurate, long-term

studies of the coastal zone. Examples include satellite oceanography, in situ sensors for physical

and chemical parameters, and laboratory systems. Funding for such instrumentation development

has been sporadic from federal sources, leaving many such instruments underdeveloped or only

partially developed. At times it might be appropriate to fund instrumentation programs of general

use for the coastal oceanographic community where other funding sources are inadequate or not

available. Examples include:
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• general purpose equipment for interdisciplinary research

* high quality, one-of-a-kind laboratory equipment (such as flumes)
• workshops on instrumentation developmental needs
* seed monies for proof-of-concept design and mock-up for later funding by major agencies
• intercomparisons or calibrations between various instrument systems.

These efforts represent a continuation of past CRC activities. For instance, instrumentation
was one of the prime areas envisioned when the CRC first was established. The construction of
the 17-m flume in CRL was funded through CRC. A major current meter intercomparison/

evaluation was funded partly through CRC. Given this history and the difficulty of deriving
conventional funding for these instrument systems, coupled with their importance in providing the
advances of insight necessary for driving innovative science, the instrumentation effort must
proceed as a primary task within our programmatic plans at CRC for the next few years.

A. Flumes

The Center provides experimental facilities for laboratory and field research into coastal
processes. The interdisciplinary focus of the CRC is demonstrated by the recent completion and

utilization of two circulating water flumes which are used for cross-disciplinary research. These
flumes are discussed in detail in the CRC Facilities section of this report.

B. Current profiler

The CRC funded in part ,the acquisition of a 1.2 mHz Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler

for studies of nearshore circulation. The unit is capable of in situ or shipboard profiling and has a
vertical range of 30 m with a I m resolution. The current profiler is stored and maintained by the
WHOI Ocean Engineering Department and is available for use by CRC investigators on an as

available basis.

4. Ranid Resnonse

When environmental catastrophes occur, a rapid, decisive scientific response is called for,

yet funding for such response is impossible to obtain through conventional funding channels in a
timely fashion. By the time conventional funding becomes available, the opportunity for scientific
observation is often past or rapidly retreating. A Rapid Response program is a continuing major
task in our CRC programmatic activities.

CRC has in the past supported Rapid Response efforts, including studies of storm impacts

on coastal zones, major flooding in China, oil tanker grounding on a coastal Cape Cod beach, and
aftermath of the Chernobyl accident centered on Black Sea studies. Thus the precedent has been
established, and the utility of such a program is clear. The CRC Rapid Response program gives us
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an opportunity to collect the samples immediately following an oceanographic event allowing us to

unravel complex processes that would otherwise remain obscure.

A. Chernobyl nuclear power plant disaster

Much of the knowledge of ocean circulation and mixing has been learned by following

radioactive tracers injected into the environment during atmospheric nuclear weapons testing in the

1950's. Short-term surface mixing in the Black Sea is poorly understood and the disaster at the

Chernobyl nuclear power plant provided an opportunity to conduct a basin-wide mixing

experiment.
The release of massive quantities of radionuclides to the lower atmosphere from the

Chernobyl nuclear power station accident on 26 April 1986 has environmental radioecological

implications which will extend far into the future. Initial studies showed that the Baltic Sea, being

heavily impacted, is one area where fallout was high enough to be used to conduct an extensive

range of experiments. The Black Sea, Norwegian/Greenland/Barents Seas and Arctic Ocean have

subsequently been shown to have received substantial amounts of Chernobyl fallout. In addition

to direct fallout, the Arctic Ocean can be expected to receive an advective input from the south as

Atlantic water flows into it. Likewise, the Norwegian Sea will receive water exported from the

Baltic Sea outflow. The Black Sea receives large amounts of river input in the northwest - mostly

from the Danube and Dnieper Rivers. Both these rivers drain watersheds heavily impacted by

Chernobyl fallout - the latter including the freshwater environment directly around the Chernobyl

site itself.
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Using funding from CRC, Dr. H.D. Livingston's laboratory at the Woods Hole

Oceanographic Institution collected samples in 1986, that were used to assess the geographical

impact of Chernobyl fallout in the areas noted above. This information provided an assessment of

possible radio-tracer experiments and established a partial base against which temporal changes

have been noted. The suite of samples collected in June 1986 with CRC support provided

information which showed that many new tracer studies could be undertaken in the Black Sea

using the Chernobyl radioactivity. Since that time, Dr. Ken 0. Buesseler joined with Dr.

Livingston in pursuing these studies. ONR funding was obtained to analyze the summer 1986

samples and a two-year NSF grant supported further sampling and analyses, including

participation in the multi-leg cruise in the Black Sea in summer 1988 on R/V Knorr. Several

publications have resulted, others are in preparation, and a proposal for a further two years of NSF

support for continued studies is pending. Future work includes participation with Soviet scientists

on a Soviet ship on a cruise to the northwestern Black Sea in spring 1989.

B. Massachusetts whale mortality

During six weeks at the end of 1987, 14 dead humpback whales washed ashore along the

beaches of Cape Cod Bay. Group mortality of this kind, while not unusual for toothed whales that

are known to "mass strand" while still alive, is unprecedented for baleen whales. The nature and

timing of the episode, behavioral observations of a terminally-ill animal, and the condition of the

carcasses, convinced pathologists that a toxin was involved. Dr. D.M. Anderson of the WHOI

Biology Department was invited to joint the investigating team to determine whether a toxin

originating in the plankton was the cause of death. The most likely candidate was saxitoxin

(STX), a potent neurotoxin produced by single-celled marine algae. This toxin is best known for

its association with paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP), which occurs when humans eat shellfish

that have filtered the algae from the water as food and accumulated the toxin to dangerous levels.

If the humpback whales were exposed to saxitoxin, it had to be through their food - typically the

sand lance, but in 1987, the more abundant mackerel. Samples of freshly-caught mackerel as well

as the stomach contents and tissues of the whales were analyzed. The mackerel tested positive for

saxitoxin, but only in their viscera; muscle tissue was completely non-toxic. The whale tissues

also showed evidence of the presence of a saxitoxin-like compound, thought to be a conversion

product of the parent saxitoxin.

One fascinating aspect of this investigation relates to the question "How much toxin does it

take to kill a 50,000 pound whale?" Based on the number of fish that such a whale can consume in

one day (2000 mackerel, one pound each) and the average body burden of toxin in a mackerel, it

was possible to estimate the dose that the whales received. The value obtained (normalized to body

weight) was at the low end of the range known to have killed humans. Confounding factors that
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must be considered are that: a) much of the whale body is blubber, which should be discounted
from the body weight calculations; b) the toxin would only have had to incapacitate the whales to

slightly cause death by drowning; and c) the mammalian diving reflex would have cut off blood
supply to peripheral tissues and concentrated the delivery of toxin to the brain, heart, and lungs

during each dive. It will probably never be possible to prove conclusively that saxitoxin killed the
whales, but the evidence points in that direction.

A major feature of this study is the discovery of STX in mackerel. Apart from its obvious
implications to whales, humans, and other fish consumers, the finding challenges our fundamental

understanding of the dynamics of saxitoxin in fish, since the levels in the mackerel were above
those known to kill other fish species. The source of the toxin, the manner in which the mackerel

accumulated the toxin without dying, and the general prevalence of this phenomenon in other
important fishes, are all topics requiring future research. One result of this specific investigation is

that investigators are now looking for other marine algal toxins as potential causes of marine
mammal mortalities, a possibility that was never seriously considered before. In fact, the death of

over 700 bottlenose dolphins along the coast between New Jersey and Florida is now being linked
to a toxin originating in algae associated with recurrent red tides in Florida. CRC funds, through
its Rapid Response Program, made it possible for Dr. Anderson to commit time and resources to

the unexpected mortalities in Cape Cod Bay and to make this important contribution to our

knowledge of the far-reaching effects of the toxins from marine phytoplankton.

5. Georges Bank Book

The period covered by this report saw the completion and publication of the book and atlas,

Georges Bank, R.H. Backus (ed.), MIT Press, 1987. All associated with the development of this
major review collectively breathed a sigh of relief when Georges Bank was finally published as
few could forsee the energy, effort and expense that would be required when the project began.

This significant contribution to regional science and policy is a model for future studies because of

the thoroughness of its coverage and documentation.

One of the reviewers, John Imbrie, Doherty Professor of Oceanography at Brown

University, lauded the effort:

"This extraordinary book gives an authoritative summary of what is know

about the physics and biology of Georges Bank, and provides the

background necessary for a rational consideration of related public policy

issues. It also sets a new standard for multidisciplinary programs."

In 1979, the controversy around conflicting demands of petroleum production and fisheries

led to the conclusion in Woods Hole that a synthesis of scientific information was needed in order

to temper the heated oil vs. fish dispute. Scientists had been making basic oceanographic
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measurements on Georges Bank since the beginning of the 20th century; since 1930, government

fishery scientists have worked there in an attempt to understand fluctuations in fish populations.
Interest in offshore oil development prompted intensified chemical, geologic, physical and biologic
studies on the Bank. The need for a synthesis of this disparate information was obvious to many,
and one of CRC's first projects was created to meet that need.

Building on the results of three informal workshops (WHOI, 1977; Dalhousie University,

1979; University of New Hampshire, 1981) the editorial board for the book organized a series of
day-long meetings in 1982 to exchange information and to organize the writing tasks. The goal
was to review and synthesize all aspects of the natural science of the Bank, describe its rich
resources, and explore public policy issues generated by the exploitation of these resources. The

result is Georges Bank.

The ambitious goal of the book's planners was not only to synthesize all aspects of natural
science of the bank and to consider public policy implications surrounding the exploitation of its
rich resources. They also hoped to foster cross-disciplinary connections that would lead to well-

considered interdisciplinary investigations on the Bank. These connections were made so well that
new information about Georges Bank appears in print here for the first time and strengthens the

review aspect of this volume. We anticipate that our effort will become an essential ingredient in
rational policy decisions leading to the allocation of bank resources, and will be used as a base

from which we take the next scientific steps leading to a greater understanding of the natural

processes that produce the Bank's valuable resources.

CRC STUDENT SUPPORT

In order to maintain the coastal programs at WHOI, we support students and post-doctoral
investigators at the institution. Student research programs have been satisfying and successful in

the past. We solicit modest student proposals to fund research on coastal issues. The money is
intended as seed money to help the student develop a thesis project, which, when fully developed,

is funded through other channels. The student funds help innovative projects get off the ground by
providing instrumentation, supplies, ship time and travel that are essential before a thesis project

can be formulated. In the past we have successfully initiated research projects that have blossomed

into research projects sponsored by federal agencies and private foundations. A list of pre-doctoral

students who have received CRC support is found in Table 1.
Post-doctoral scholars have always been a strong mechanism for recruiting new scientists

to WHOI. The Institution presently has a limited ability to fund post-doctoral scholars, usually

providing one per department per year. With this limit, the potential for bringing in coastal

specialists remains low. Consequently, the CRC has funded post-doctoral positioas to try to
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maintain a balanced interest across all departments in the coastal zone. We hope to continue
funding to increase these educational opportunities which serve to solidify interest in the coastal

zone within the institution. A list of CRC-supported post-doctoral scholars is found in Table 2.

TABLE 1.

CRC Pre-Doctoral Awards

Brian Binder
Department/Advisor: Department of Biology/D. Anderson
Degree/Date: Ph.D./February, 1986
Dissertation Title: The Physiology of Dormancy and Germination in Cysts of the

Marine Dinoflagellate Scrippsiella trochoidea.

Bruce Brownawell
Department/Advisor: Department of Chemistry/J. Farrington
DegmeeDate: Ph.D./June 1986
DissertationTitle: The Role of Colloidal Organic Matter in the Biogeochemistry of

PCBs in a Coastal Environment

Carol E. Diebel
Department/Advisor: Department of Biology/L. Madin
Degree/Date: Ph.D./June 1988
DissertationTitle: The Sensory Mediation of Symbiosis Between Hytperiid Amphi-

pods and salps

Dean M. Jacobson
Department/Advisor: Department of Biology/D. Anderson
Degree/Date: Ph.D./February 1987
DissertationTitle: Feeding Mechanisms and Predation in Coastal and Oceanic

Heterotrophic Dinoflagellate Populations

Melissa M. Lakich
Department/Advisor. Department of Biology/C. Taylor
Degree/Date: M.ScJJune 1987
Thesis Title: Mechanisms of Chlorophyll Diagenesis in Coastal Marine Sediments

John P. Jasper
Department/Advisor Department of Chemistry/R. Gagosian
Degree/Date: Ph.D./June 1988
DissertationTitle: An Organic Geochemical Approach to Problems of Glacial-

Interglacial Climate Variability

Jill V. Scharold
Department/Advisor. Department of Biology/J. McDowell
Degree/Date: Ph.DJDecember 1988
DissertationTitle: Swimming Behavior and Energetics of Sharks
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TABLE 1. (continued)

Richard P. Signell
Department/Advisor: Department of Physical Oceanography
Degree/Date: M.Sc./January 1987
Thesis Title: Tide- and Wind-Forced Currents in Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts
Degree/Date: Ph.D./expected June 1989
Dissertation Tide: Tidal Dynamics and Dispersion Around a Coastal Headland

TABLE 2.

CRC Post-Doctoral Awards

Hans C. Graber
Sc.D.: Civil Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Now At: Department of Ocean Engineering, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution,

Woods Hole, MA

Dr. Graber analyzed wave data during the CODE experiment and developed a marine
surface wind model. He also used wind and wave data in the Yellow Sea to study their effects on
wave-current interaction and sediment transport.

Mark Altabet
Ph.D.: Ocean Nitrogen Cycle, Harvard University
Now At: Department of Chemistry, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods

Hole, MA

Dr. Altabet has studied the biogeochemistry of nitrogen in coastal and open ocean areas,
building on his thesis work of tracing warm-core rings in the Gulf Stream using nitrogen isotopes.

James B. Riley
Ph.D.: Ocean Engineering, WHOI/MIT Joint Program
Now At: MIT Lincoln Labs, Cambridge, MA

While associated with Dr. Yogi Agrawal, J. Riley worked on the development of
instrumentation for particle sizing by laser diffraction in support of sediment transport studies.
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1. Seminars. Visitors. Appointments

One of the strengths of the Coastal Research Center has been its ability to support visitors

to the Woods Hole Oceanographic community. CRC visitors bring new skills and new insights to

the ongoing research effort and help us to foster multidisciplinary interactions that might not occur

otherwise. Some of these visitors remain in Woods Hole for extended periods such as a sabbatical
leave from their own institution (Guest Appointments); others are invited specifically to give a

scientific talk (CRC Seminars). The Coastal Research Center staff and associated scientists also

host individuals and groups who visit CRC and the Woods Hole scientific community. These

visitors serve to broaden the scientific and funding base of CRC and often help to translate

scientific results into useful information for policy makers and resource managers. The visitors to

CRC during the period of this report are listed in Tables 3, 4, and 5.
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TABLE 3.

CRC Guest Annointments

John ". Gentile
U.S. EPA, Narragansett, Rhode Island
Sep•.ember 1987 - August 1989
WHOI Sponsor. J. McDowell, Biology

Donald C. Rhoads
Department of Geology
Yale University
September 1986 - July 1988
WHOT Sponsor- J. Farrington, Chemistry

D. Ross, Geology and Geophysics

Douglas Lipka
U.S. EPA, Narragansett, Rhode Island
September 1986 - August 1988
WHOI Sponsor: J. McDowell, Biology

David Dyrssen
G6teburg, Sweden
December 1986 - June 1987
WHOI Sponsor P. Brewer, Chemistry

Drew Carey
Earth and Environmental Sciences
Wesleyan University
September 1985 - August 1987
WHOI Sponsor. J. Farrington, Chemistry

Hanuman Singh
Manipur University
Implel, India
June 1987 - August 1987
WHOI Sponsor. J. Stegeman, Biology
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TABLE 4.

CRC Snonsored Seminars

Dr. Des Connel
School of Australian Environmental Studies
Griffiths University
Queensland, Australia

Date: 25 March 1987
Title of Talk: "Lipophilic Toxicants in the Marine Environment"

Dr. Jan Boon
Ministry of Transport and Public Works
The Netherlands

Date: 22-24 April 1987
(attended 4th International Symposium on Responses of Marine Organisms to
Pollutants)

Title of Talk: "PCBs in Marine Mammals of the North Sea Coast: Chemistry and
Biological Effects"

Dr. Robert Kirby
Ravensrodd Consultants Ltd.
Taunton, Somerset, U.K.

Date: 18 March 1988
Title of Talk: "Discontinuities in Estuarine Suspended Sediment Distribution Revealed by

Continuous Profiling"

Dr. Bruce Hayden
Department of Environmental Sciences
University of Virginia

Date: 6 July 1988
Title of Talk: "Coastal Storms and Climate Change"
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TABLE 5.

WHOICRC Visitors

Charles A. Dana II WHOI Corporation Member June 1987

Hoan Su You Chonnamn National University August 1987
Republic of Korea

Yong Ahn Park, Soochal Park Seoul National University February 1988

Seoul, Korea

Luigi Zanda Venice, Italy March 1988

Ms. Pierette Lucas Canadian Consul General, with March 1988
Canadian Senate Committee on Fisheries

Ms. Catherine O'Riorden Massachusetts DEQE, April 1988
Division of Water Pollution Control,
with Technical Services Branch staff.

L. Jeftic United Nations Environment Programme/ April 1988

Athens, Greece

Staff engineers Netherlands Institute of Sea Research April 1988

Sec. James S. Hoyte Massachusetts Executive Office of June 1988
Environmental Affairs, with

Richard Delaney Director, Massachusetts Office of
Coastal Zone Management

2. B. H. Ketchum Award

Buck Ketchum was a major figure in oceanographic research and as a scientific leader in

Woods Hole, his pioneering research provided the basis for our present understanding of the

productivity of the oceans. In his later years he turned his attention to the increasing problems of

the coastal zone and the need for research in this area. He was an outstanding scientist at the

international level, a strong force in the development of oceanography in Woods Hole, and a

respected member of the community.

Each year the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution sponsors one or two lectures which

bring an internationally-recognized oceanographer to Woods Hole or brings young scientists here

for a longer visit. This lecture series is named in honor of the late Bostwick H. Ketchum. The

Coastal Research Center administers the Ketchum Award.
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B.H. Ketchum Award Recinients

1987: John S. Allen
College of Oceanography
Oregon State University
Corvallis, OR

Award Lecture: "Large Scale Dynamics of the Coastal Ocean"

1988: Alasdair D. McIntyre
Marine Laboratory
University of Aberdeen
Aberdeen, Scotland

Award Lecture: "The Health of the Oceans"

CRC SYMPOSIA. WORKSHOPS

The Coastal Research Center often provides partial support in the form of travel,

publication or organizational expenses for symposia and workshops in Woods Hole or elsewhere.
These scientific meetings have successfully brought scientists together to discuss topics of
scientific interest that have immediate societal implications. During the period of this report, two

such meetings were supported with CRC funds. The are summarized briefly here.

Hydrodynamics and Sediment Dynamics of Tidal Inlets

An International Symposium

Woods Hole, December 1986

Joint Sponsors: WHOI Sea Grant
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

WHOI Covener. David G. Aubrey

The research papers presented at the tidal inlet symposium were compiled and published in

Springer-Verlag "Lecture Notes on Coastal and Estuarine Studies" series: "Hydrodynamics and

Sediment Dynamics of Tidal Inlets", D.G. Aubrey and Lee Weishar (eds.). Tidal inlets provide a
link between embayments and the coastal ocean, exchanging water, sediments, nutrients,

planktonic organisms and pollutants between them. The symposium volume provides a broad

overview of modern tidal inlet research and focuses on major research questions currently facing

the scientific community in this area.
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4th International Symposium on Responses of Marine Organisms to Pollutants

Woods Hole, April 1987

Joint Sponsors: Institute for Marine Environmental Research
Plymouth, England

WHOI Covener: John J. Stegeman

The Fourth International Symposium on Responses of Marine Organisms to Pollutants was

held 22-24 April 1987 at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. The symposium dealt with

mechanisms and processes involved in pollutant biotransformation, detoxification, and toxicity.

Topics such as biochemistry of metal binding proteins, biochemistry of cytochrome P-450 and

biotransformation enzymes, mechanistic responses involving critical processes of reproduction,

development and defense, and toxicological consequences involving oxidative damage were

emphasized, but immunological and molecular biological approaches were considered in a special

session. The proceedings of this symposium was published as a special issue of the journal

Marine Environmental Research, (vol. 24, No. 1-4, 1988).

CRC FACILITIES

I. Coastal Research Laboratory

The Coastal Research Laboratory, constructed in 1981-1982 and expanded in 1984, serves

the needs of several scientific programs of the Institution with a mix of flexible experimental space

and offices and permanently assigned laboratories. A large test tank for testing small, remotely

piloted vehicles has been installed in the Experimental Bay area and is utilized periodically by the

WHOI Deep Submergence Laboratory group and others. Dr. Jack Whitehead's Geophysical Fluid

Dynamics Laboratory, equipped with a 2-meter rotating table and ancillary equipment, is used for a

variety of research experiments by Dr. Whitehead and his colleagues at WHOI, and attracts visitors

from other research organizations for joint experiments. Dr. Judy McDowell Capuzzo's research

laboratories and two temperature controlled culture laboratories are fully occupied with a variety of

research efforts concerned with biochemistry, nutrition, physiology, reproduction, effects of

natural and pollution-related stress on marine organisms, and aquaculture. The Physical

Measurements Laboratory is home to some types of instrument development (such as the Laser

Doppler Velocity Meter) and flume-related research.

A Machine Shop operated by Coastal Research Laboratory participants is the only such

facility on the Quissett Campus of WHOI. Hand tools and standard machine tools (e.g., lathe,

drill press, grinder, etc.) are available for use by the staff.
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Experimental Bay Space has been allocated for a variety of purposes over the past years:
1) In-situ pump systems for oceanic geochemical studies have been maintained and

modified between cruises.

2) Modification, maintenance, and instrument calibration for the portable laboratory van

(for measurements of CO2 and related parameters at sea).

3) Refurbishment and preparation of in-situ pumps for organic geochemistry studies.

4) Maintenance of WHOI small boats.

5) Preparation prior to deployment in the -quatorial Atlantic of SOFAR instrumentation.

The CRC test tank was used to measure precisely the weight of each instrument in

order to ballast the float to be neutrally buoyant at a specific depth.

In addition, numerous small, short-term experiments have been conducted in the High Bay

area and several large vans or sea-going sampling and measurement devices have been housed for

short-term refurbishment prior to going to sea or returning to storage elsewhere.
To complement the laboratory space, six offices are maintained at CRL for use of visitors

or WHOI staff participating in CRC projects or utilizing the Experimental Bay space.

2. Flume Instrumentation

A major CRC effort has become a reality with two pieces of instrumentation now being

operational in the Coastal Research Laboratory Experimental Bay area.

The larger instrument is the 17-meter long flume designed by the late Dr. William D. Grant

and co-workers to perform basic research on animal-sediment interactions at the benthic boundary.

The steady water flow is gravity-driven by tilting the entire raceway on hydraulic jack; an

adjustable vertical wier downstream allows maintenance of a constant water depth all along the

raceway for each flow speed. This flume is designed primarily for sediment-transport and animal-

sediment interaction experiments, and operates best at relatively high pumping rates. The flume is

equipped with a 2-axis, forward-scatter Laser Doppler Velocimeter designed and constructed by

Dr. Yogesh Agrawal, formerly of the WHOI Ocean Engineering Department. This LDV is used to

measure the horizontal and vertical velocity components at any location along the 17-meter

raceway. The LDV data can be acquired and roughly plotted using a NEC personal computer

located next to the flume; detailed processing of the LDV data is completed on the WHOI VAX.

The flume has a 2-cm thick removable false bottom all along the raceway to allow current profiling

down to the bed. Any section can be removed and replaced with sediments to the level of 2 cm for

experiments or, alternatively, a 53-cm by 53-cm by 30-cm deep box can be inserted into the flume

bottom approximately 15-m from the flow entrance to allow experiments with thicker sediments

and deeper-dwelling organisms. A water-cooling unit installed in the flume can cool 25"C water

down to a minimum of 4"C in about a day and maintain the desired water temperature to ± 1 C.
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Two operational flumes at the Coastal Research Laboratory. Upper photo depicts the
Race Track Flume. 17-Meter Flume designed by Bill Grant ani co-workers is shown in
the lower photo.
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The flume can be filled with fresh 5-micron filtered seawater or with freshwater as needed. The

cooling system allows experiments to be conducted on local fauna which require cool water as a

part of their life cycle. This flume is unique in its mix of precise flow control, boundary layer

measurement tools, and design for study of sediment-animal interactions.

In addition to the 17-meter flume, the Coastal Research Center recently acquired a racetrack

flume from Drs. Donald Rhoads and Larry Boyer of Yale University. This flume has a racetrack

about 6-m long, 50-cm wide and 30-cm deep. The water flow is driven by a paddle wheel making

the racetrack flume an excellent research tool for experiments where organisms (e.g., planktonic

larvae) or delicate sediment flocs are recirculated. Lower flow speeds are anticipated in

comparison to the 20-m flume and gentle recirculation will permit study of sediment floc or

organisms with minimal impact on morphology or behavior. This flume also has a false bottom,

like the 20-meter flume, which allows sediment depths up to 10 cm along the test-section

straightway.

Since the flumes were constructed in 1986, they have been used by investigators

representing different fields including benthic ecology, sediment transport, fluid mechanics and

bottom turbulence. The facility has spawned numerous scientific articles. The interdisciplinary

flavor of the flume facility, plus the precision with which hydrodynamic questions can be

addressed and answered, make it appropriate that they are dedicated to the memory of Dr. William

Grant, our colleague and friend, who provided the energy and wisdom to initiate this work and the

persistence to see it carried to a successful conclusion.

These flumes are a CRC-facility and are available for use by coastal researchers. To

support essential maintenance and calibration, a user fee will be assessed. To schedule time on the

flume, contact CRC Director Dr. David Aubrey or CRC Coordinator Mr. Bruce Tripp.

3. Small boat fleet

CRC maintains a fleet of small boats for the use of coastal researchers. This fleet includes:

8 ft. Aluminum Skiff
11 ft. Inflatable boat
13 ft. Boston Whaler
17 ft. Boston Whaler
19 ft. Boston Whaler
20 ft. Bertram inboard/outboard
22 ft. Catamaran (flat top, outboard engines)

After training in small boat handling, CRC investigators may borrow any of these craft for
their own research. The small boats are maintained in a sea-worthy condition, with essential safety
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and communication equipment, at little or no cost to individual projects. To schedule time with the

boat fleet, contact Mr. Wayne Spencer.

4. Miscellaneous equipment

CRC maintains other equipment and instrumentation that is available for loan to investi-
gators in some cases. Available equipment includes:

Oscilloscope
Multimeter
Lamda voltage power supply
3 KW Honda electrical generator
1.5 KW Honda electrical generator
Gould 4-channel strip chart recorder
Hewiett-Packard 6 pin plotter
2 in. trash pump
3 in. trash pump
X-ray machine
200 kHz fathometer
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